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Gibam India is the Indian headquarter of
Gibam Shops SpA, the world-known designer
and manufacturer of shop-fittings and
commercial furniture for hotels and public
spaces. Based in Maharashtra, Gibam India
takes roots in the know-how and expertise of
the mother company, but manufactures all its
products in India, in full commitment to provide
Indian clients with quality furniture at Indian
price. Gibam India is the point of reference
for retailers and interior designers that need
quality modular furniture for commercial areas,
and operates also taking charge of full project
execution in particular in West-South India.
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SHOP FORMATS
Development of interior look & feel, dedicated furniture and
technical solutions.

METAL ACCESSORIES
Browsers, racks, hooks, bars and arms, made with
the strenght of steel and the attention to detail that we
always put in what we do.

CHECKOUTS
Supermarket checkouts, static or with conveyor belt, from
the simplest small counter to many meters long models for
cash&carry.

COUNTERS
Receptions, counters for any kind of store, where
design meets with durable and special materials, like
corian, stone, solid wood.

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
FURNITURE
The ideal furniture solutions for this vital area of every
supermarket. Developed with attention to practical needs,
anti-rust, strong but sleek, flexible and down-to-earth.

METAL SHELVINGS
The basic component of every
supermarket.

SHOP IN SHOP
Creation, engineering, manufacturing and installation of
shop-in-shop, the most sought-after display of a brand
inside a large department store. We have done so many of
them that you don’t know that you have seen it.

FULL STORES
The ability to create modular store systems is at the core
of the development of full stores, from production to
installation. In this way, a store image and functionality
remains the same, no matter where.

MODULAR OFFICE
FURNITURE
A complete range of office furniture, covering workstations,
storage, manager’s office, reception and meeting rooms.

MODULAR CHANGING
ROOMS
Finally a retail can place a stylish and functional changing room
in his store, and move it freely when needed. No gypsum work
needed. Just furniture.
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We Manufacture
The word “Manufacture” comes from ancient Latin and means “to do with the hands”. Well, there are
lots of hands involved in what we do in our factory, but nowadays a big part of the work done, is done
by machines. The production of modern wooden furniture and of metal counters made by Gibam India
comes from a factory equipped with panel saws, boring machines, post-forming machines, hot press
for lamination, CNC routers, edge-banding machines, laser router for acrylic sheets, PU coating plant,
welding and polishing machines, metal bending machine.
Keeping production under one roof ensures control of time and quality and gives the flexibility required
by today’s market: and this roof is in India, where we are proud to manufacture.
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